
SALOON MEN
TO FIGHT LAW

LIQUOOa DALU.8r OOIVR XTION TO
OPPOJB MXYBr.A2DIBZ LI-

C1B OOOLLZCTION.

ARE TO MEET IN HELENA
TO PLAN THE CRUSADE

oAtion of Butte Saloonkeepers in Pay-
ing Lioense Under Protest Is to

Form Basis of Action-Oigars Are
Kept Merely as an Accommodation,
Bays Seoretary Nissem.

Advance notices are out for the con-
vention of the Retail Liquor Dealers'
Protective Association of Montana,
which will be held about the middle of
May 1n Helena.

Gustave Nissem, secretary of the asso-
ciation, who is busy getting town and
county organizations throughout the
state, into line, in speaking of the pros-
pective work of the convention, this
morning said:

"Of course the convention will have
much routine work to transact and a
good deal will be said and done concern-
ing proper organisation among liquor
men in the rural districts and their
afflliation with the national association.
But the burning question of the cigar li-
cense law will probably be the most In-
teresting topic discussed at the conven-
tion, although what action the conven-
tion will take I am unable to say.

"I cannot believe that the courts of
this state will decide that it is just to
compel retail liquor dealers to pay a
separate license on cigars. Some people
cling to the idea that the saloonkeeper
makes an enormous profit on the cigars
he sells, but I speak advisedly wihen I
say that the saloonkeeper keeps cigars
for the accommodation and convenience
of his patrons and not for the profit
ther is in selling them.

No Proht in Cigars.
"When you figure it right down there

is no profit in the sale of cigars In the
saloon business. Enough cigars are given
away in the average saloon by the bar-
tender in treating partons to offnset any
profit that might accrue. In other words
the liquor dealer looks upon his cigar
case as a necessary adjunct to his busi-
ness.
"I believe tsat the authorities of Butte

were not justified in interpreting the li-
cense law in the manner they did. The
saloonkeepers paid the license under
protest and simply because they had no
other recourse. P. H. O'Toole, refused
to pay the license on the advice of the
association and his case will be fought
to the bitter end.

"The agitation was started through
the petty spite of certain individkluals
who have been cut short of the revenues
of an illicit liquor business and I be-
lieve the higher courts will sustain the
argument of the liquor- dealers.

"It is not the tax money involved that
we buck against, but the principle of the
thing and I do not believe for an in-
stant that a court of record will compel
the liquor dealers to pay a double license
on cigars."

PERSONAL.
Attorney W. B13. Rodgers is over from

Anaconda.
Attorney Boarman of Anaconda was

in Butte yesterday.
J. M. Wasson, a prominent grain dealer

of Cincinnati, is staying at the Butte.
Jack Mehan, who has mining interests

at Basin, arrived in Butte this morning.
Alderman T. V. Luxton of Anaconda

was in the city yesterday for a few
hours.

R. L. Shaw, a prominent cattleman
from Omaha, is among the guests at the
Butte.

W. Davidson, a well-known BIozeman
banker, is in the city on a short busi-
ness trip.

Rev. Charles F. Richardson of the
Presbyterian church at Great Falls is
visiting Butte.

F. H. Marsh, general agent for the
Wisconsin Central, arrived from Hel-
ena last evening.

Robert Bell, the prosperous rancher of
Williams Creek, is spending a few days
in Butte.

E. C. Babcock, a well-known merchant,
is in Butte today. He is registered at
the Butte.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins West of Billings
are the guests of Henry Mueller for a
few days.

Ed O'Brien,one of the foremen at the
Anaconda smelters, was a visitor in the
city yesterday.

J. H. Pankey, a well-known mining
man from Virginia City, is among the
visitors in the city today.

Miss Emily Coy is home from Portland
where she has been spending a week as
the guest of Mrs. T. J. Flavin.

W. M. Humphrey, who is interested in
the new mining properties at Thunder
Mountain, arrived in the city last even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Turner are back
from Denver where they went to be
present at the funeral of Mr. Turner's
brother.

Dr. 0. Y. Warren, resident physlcian
at the insane asylum at Warm Springs,
is in the city and is staying at the
Thornton.

Dr. J. F. Spelman, Anaconda's genial
and successful physician, was enjoying
the balmy sunshine on the streets of
Butte yesterday.

Mrs. W. W. Cheely left today for
Waterloo, Iowa, on a visit to her parents.
Before returning she will visit with
friends in Chicago.

J. B. Alexander, who has extensive
mining and other interests in the Koot-
enay country, accompanied by his wife,
is staying at the Butte.

The splendid music rendered 1by the
choir of Sacred Heart chiroh E~ster Sun-
day will, by special requ•sat be repeated
next Sunday, when Haydn's mass will
be celebrated,,

Kleansell-The greatest of all' carpet
tnd furriture soaps, at Broph's, a

TWO SUSPECTS
ARE CAPTURED

MEN WHO ARE BELIEVED TO BE

THE MEAT MARKWT
BURGLARB.

WILLIAM PERRY AlND SMITH
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY

Arrests Are Made by Detective Murphy
and Captain Everts, Who Find Men
in a Cabin-May Be the Robbers
Who Held Up Donovan March 24.

It looks as if the gates of the peniten-
tlary are yawning for William Perry
and Wlllam Smith, now in the county
Jail, identified as the men who held up
and robbed Thomas Donovan on a lonely
road in the outskirts of Butte. They are
also believed to be the men who bur-
glarized the meat market ot damuel
Binder & Co. at No. 939 Utah avenue,
Monday night. If the men are sent to
the penitentiary It will not be the first
time their hair has been clipped and they
have done the lockstep, for the police
say they are both ex-convicts.

Perry and Smith are charged with
highway robbery, and will probably be
tried on that charge. In the event that
charge should fall, they will be held and
tried for burglary in the night time.

The pair were arrested in a cabin
north of Caroll's woodyard on East
Platinum street last night by Detectives
Murphy and Captain Everts. The men
were cooking a belated supper when the
officers arrived, but no resistance was
offered. The cabin was well stocked
and it was evident that they had gone
into quarters for an indefinite campaign

Slith the lead pipe.

Held Up Donovan.
Shortly after Perry and Smith were

taken to the city jail they were identi-
fled by Donovan as the men who as-
saulted and robbed him of $20 in cash
and a check for $22.29 on the Northern
Pacific railroad on the night of March
24 last.

When the detectives entered the cabin
they found a large supply of meat, lard
and several articles of wearing apparel
which answered the description of things
which had been stolen from the meat
market on Utah avenue the night be-
fore. A revolver and pipe, which was
this morning identified as the property
of Edward Markwald, an employe of the
butcher shop, was also found in the pos-
session of Perry and Smith. The other
property taken from the place was also
identified.

The robbery of Donovan coupled with
the burglary of the butcher shop would
Indicate that the pair have no particu-
lar specialty, but are all-around tough
characters from whom society can well
be separated, even for an indefinite
period.

Perry an Ex-Convict.

It is known that Perry was recently
released from the penitentiary at Deer
Lodge and that he met his pal, Smith,
at Helena several weeks ago. They met
Donovan on the trail coming to Butt'
a week ago last Monday and ascertained
that he had some money. Donovan
tried to separate from the men when he
reached Butte, but his new-made friends
insisted on showing him the city. To his
sorrow he consented and when the ope
portunity afforded itself, Donovan was
rushed to a convenient place in the dark
and given what is known in "crook-
dom" parlance as the "strongarm," and
his money was taken from him.

People living in the cabin where Perry
and Smith were living noticed the pe-
culiar actions of the new acqulsitUons to
the neighborhood. The men seldom
came out in the day time, but they
burned the midnight candle, which could
be seen through the little window in
their hut. The police were notified and
last night made the successful capture.

REPORT OF CITY TREASURER
According to the monthly report of

City Treasurer Calkins, which will be
filed with the city council tonight, there
is a balance of $93,246.22 to the ctedit of
the city.

The collections for the month of March
amounted to $16,,459.59. The city treas-
urer has issued a call for warrants for
June and July of 1901, amounting to
about $60,000.

The license collections for the month
of March amounted to $10,747.50. Taxes
were paid in to the amount of $4,653.75
and other sources $849.34. The police
court contributed $521, an unusually
small amount.

Fraternity Is Good.
But in addition thereto, scientific life in-
surance is to be known to be appreciated.
Millions have tasted of its fruit, and not
one has regretted having partaken. Life
Insurance is ABSOLUTE protection and
investment at the same time. Address
or call upon W. C. Bacheler, at 15 West
Broadway for full details as to plans of
contracts of the Mutual Life of New
York. It will not cost anything to find
out.

Art Materials
for Students
for Amateurs
for Professionals

Highest Grade Made-- xact East-
ern Prices.

Picture Framing
In Best There Is

The Lowest Prices

CA RER WALLPAPER CO.
C. V. FreammsE, Prop

,. King Block, 115 W. Park

" ONARCH" KID GLOVES $1.45--

Housekeepers' Supplies
A list, now Srst publ In complete brm, of the varlous lines of sheets, pillow cases, linens, curtains and other things of especial good-

nes coontained in the ymonas sehold Department-the same offering opportunity of accurate price comparison to the discerning buyer and
incidentally proving quite oo ively that Symons' store stands at the head of all Butte establishmentedin the selling of the above wares.

soc Pillow Cases 6Y 1 NSC White Sheets 45C 65c Table Linen 4I5 $S.oo Napkins S5.3a
"Empire pillow cases, else 36x ltarvard sheet, size 73x90 Inches. half bleached Glerman .tble lnen, $3.00 double damask Germran linen

-hemmed edges-ironed a plaid hemmed edges; quite hoavy weight, soft finish, napkins, full 5-8 also, excellent
ready for use. 10c 5. quality for ............ 45C widtlh 614 inches; ;se grade; value $3quality............ .. ....6 - quality at ..... ....... 45C don. l'rce ...... . 3.15

12%c Pillow Cases oc ] ac White Sheets hoc $1.as Table Linen 79c Sc fled Spreads 6Imperial and Diana pillow eli Mohawk sheets, size R1xg0 incthes: Irish double damik, pure whit, hit s, full size,
size 36x45 Inches; three-lnq regular hemmed edges, very good line polished surfaci' . legatt Vhtom t es , ful size,
hemstitched edges; 75t quality designs, width 66 to 72 inches, 8eled tvalu a........
12%c quality at .... ... IOC for ............... ........ C ... 1.2. qutitilly t9 * 6c

at ................ ............ *s..s Bed Spreads @$
asc Pillow Cases 174c $1h.oo White Sheets 75c $a.3s Napkins 9Sc The "Bates" highest uacilty cro-

Fowler pillow cases, elzes 38x45,. Iefender sheets, round threald Heavy i(reman Ihotlloom die Itlle c'het best slpretads, lirgest site,
3% inches helnstitched edges, 22c cotton, eie. 8tx90, 3%s i|n. hiem- nalpkinst, size "tx2l Inch,,. Vailue Matrsellies Iatllterns; two to each
quality stitched edges, $1.00 $1.:1, ia dozen. 'usntmer;
at ............. .. ... ... ..17 quality at ................ 75C .......... 95C $1.2 tunlity at .......... 95C

Nottingham CurtaCes 3Sc Nottingham Curtains $1.2Q Nottingham Curtains $3.95
Pure white double-thread Nottingham ertalinrs, Half a dozen styles of real fine white Notting- The novelty Nottlinghalll Curtatlns, tll;e t, in exactIn numerous small designs, fair length and ham curtnain In the heavy appiliqu effecits and imtation of the embrotlired ntl drapes, shown
width, practical for small windows. Sold reg- the airy net styl•s, all 3% yairds long and very in bordered designs with plain ('('nti'er. Very

ularly at f:omn wide; worth h a nibso me atnd dturable..
0c to 6Bi a pair. Price ........... ... 32C $2.C it pair. At .............. ...... $1.29 Value $4.75 a pair. Prlc ............ $3.95
Dotted Swiss Curtains qSc Novelty Bobbinet Curtalas S3. 25 The Arabian Curtains $8.So Tapestry Draperies $j.9s

Full three-yard white dotted Swiss Finte white lint curtalns, with rut- The very rich and very now Ara- 'The rep wealve tpenstry curtains,
curtalins, with full ruffled edges lied edges; lithe body of tht cur- hinn curtains, mle of very heavy in all the desrable plaii colors,of plain Swiss, three yards In tain and the riuffle llip liqlure in niits and appliquedlllll with thick beautifully ibrl'eatld i l arge de-
length and of fair width; worth , tntique lesign; length 3st yerds i.ds, The first rfirl r curtain tinov- slgns, ltavily fri'nglld on top and
$1.25 to $1.50 a pair. Vilue $5.00 it pair. $ity il It detiade. bottoi . Value $5.00 pl
Price ............ 95C rice ........ ..... ... $325 ', air ... .. $8.5 ................. $395

The New "'Dolly Varden" and "Napoleon" $4 The new "Gibson" shirt waists of fine ging- $1.5 0
shapes in American pattern hats at ........ 5 ham in all the plain colors................P. 5

Pure Wool Albatross 39c
This is strictly a 50c material-all, stores sell it at that price so the saving is clearly 11c on each yard. We carry the highest grade or

the fabric-it is pure wool, 36 inches wide and a complete line of shades is shown. You know albatross is decidedly fashionable just now, be-
ing of the clinging class of gooc•s aso much in use. As many yards as you may require at 30c a yard. Pure wool nun's veilings also at 39c.

Black Cheviot Serge Some New Black Stuffs For Children's Dresses
A black cloth In twilled weave having A le of silken •t1fnee pruncillt lothst

a half rough surface and inlcomlnpuil The I1tlmllines and woll canvII s clolhs; this eason'ii fiiavored stuffs;
bile as a practtIal, durabill, well-ap- 40 to :, Inclles in width; pure wot. I In designs and .nlorings sultlbleh for
pearing stuff; width 42 Inchlies. the youngr folk; illth 11 inc.hes.

Price Soc Yard At $1.25 a Yard Price l5c a Yard

Mr. Bat Callaghn, of the Mullin House, Centerville,
on friday received an elegant Kimball Piano, the gift

0I Mro ,.ruS of the SYMONS DRY GOODS COMPANY ro

DAVITT IS STRONG IN; THE THIRD.

# TkL, . DAVITT.

William H. Davitt, republican alderman of the Third ward, is one of the
most popular of the men in the fight for places in the city council.

He lives at 363 East Broadway and is so esteemed by everybody in the
ward that his strength at the polls is likely to run far beyond his party
representation in the part of the city where he lives.

He was born in St. Paul, Minn., Jauary 1, 1859, and was raised in Scran-
ton, Pa.

The east never proved as congenial to the future alderman as the section
of the country where he was born and he came to Butte in 1881 to grow up
with the west and establish a home in the state which he believed, and still
believes, the best in the union.

He is a miner and takes part With enthusiasm and public spirit in the
affairs of the community, which affect the welfare of his fellow citizens.

His reputation for ability and good judgment is not confined to the people
with whom he is employed but extends to every circle where long service and
exceptional ability is taken account of.

lie will make a splendid alderman and his ward will be ably represented
In the council and its interests earnestly cared for when he is chosen at the
polls.

POLICE COURT WAS CUT SHORT

Police court was held an hour earlier,
than usual this morning to afford the
court officers an opportunity of appear-

ing in Judge McClern4n's court.
The session was a short and modest

one.
Leo Johnson, colored, who tried to

clean out a South Main street restaurant
Monday ilght, and was arrested by Po-
licemen Curley and Lawson, stepped
forward and entered a plea of guilty and
refrained from comment. He was fined
$10.

John McAdams, drunk, was as-
seessed $5.

Charles Murphy was inclined to resiat

the charge of vagrancy flied against him
andl entered U plea of not guilty. He
will he given an opportunity at 13:10
o'c.ock tomorowv afternoon to prove
that he is an able-bodied citizen and Is
willing to work and make an honest
living.

1Stlgar Dayton, charged by Hullding
lnwipetor Lane with violating the city
oriinance in regard to moving a house,

aliled to appear. IIe Is out on $200 hall
and was given 24 hours to plead.

Mrs. Meynell, the English poetess,
spent last week in Chicago, where she
delivered two lectures, "A Litorary HIs-
Lory of the Brontnes," al "'iThe Great
Transition In English Poetry."

PAINT STRIKE
IS STILL ON

The strike of paperhangers and paint-
ers of this city for an increase of 50
cents a day in their wageis Is still on and
plromises to remain for some time unless
solrlmthing UnII forIoion Lat the present
time crops out.
Itust evening the master painters held

It meeting and dercided to let matters
take their course for the present and
Isnsslbly longer.

They argue that business with them is
not any too gKmtd ust now and that In
the face of presellnt conditlons people who
had been iigurng on having their
houses paluted on the outside and
paperi d and Jainted within will wall
awhile before calling in the' Mervices of
workmelnl.

A rew firmsl have signeid ithe iale., bult
the malte'r paintll ers' assoloation maLIInlll-
talns that Holiie of those who did the
signing do not etiiplloy lilly mien, whilel
others hire only onlle or two.

It claims that the elgnl:er whoi d1 not
employ any help do their' ownI work land
sign•ed simply to pay themll•lvesl 5 i) aIlll
a day more If they can eIarn it.

In speaking of the ralt tLer today
Charles J. Michatletn of the i4eihaalein•
Paint company, said: "We illlnd to
maintain the stand we have taken on
the proposition.

"Before the trouble began we 'mll-
ployed 23 painters and paperllhangel'rs,
and they were all good men, journey-
men In their profeslson.

'"They were perfectly satisfied with the
wages they were receiving and l;ladl lno
fault whatever to find with their enil-
ployers.

'But they and journeymen or I he
other large shops were in the minority
in the union and could do nothing to-
wards thwarting the decision of the pot-
luggers who are now at work on con-
tracts.

"The situation in a nutshell is juls
this: The disturbitg element in the
union Is working right along allld the
journeymen are out.

"In a few days the latter will see that
they are getting the worst of it and
then something will drop. We had in
our employ one man who had Ibeen with
us 21 years, and he is first-class in his
work.

"Many of our employi's have i'amilies
to support, and I do not believe that

when they see the pot-luggers pIrosper-
ing they will stand It.
"We emnlploy ablout 40 mein in tili, alld

there has never been a payday that the
money due them was not paid on tile
s pot. Last year we paid out in wages
alone over $37,W00, and the bulk of it
went to the painters and paperhangers."

Cousin Helen had been very sick, but
was convalescent. Waking up suddenly
and finding a strange lady at her bed-
side, she asked:

"Are you the doctor?"
"No, dear," she replied. "I'm your

trained nurse."
"Oh!" exclaimed Helen, pointing to her

cage hanging in the window, "trained
nurse! Let me Introduce you to my
trained canary."

HEINZE AWAITS
THE DECISION

Julige (lllany tolay rea•lt11 thl.e vcon-

ellonI tlhat there are e'noulgh Ilspee:-
tion alnd survey ('•ies now before thio
lUpl''reie u'4Urt anld that he would not

hear any mllore till those appealel wer'•
decided.

The came of VI. Augustus lleitze
against the Washoe (opper company
and that of Joe1ph 1l . lioyer against
thie Washoe (Coplr (colllplny, In which
the• plaintiftl dlesire to secure' oriler for
Inl•spection and surveys, were set for
hearing before hlin this irnrnll,4.

kieinze brought his action upon his
own'rshll of tho IJ'lnlllnoLt clallt .nd

lioyer broug lHis upo11n11 his ownllrshlp
ofI thre, or flour lo11 inr the L.eggatt &
lE•l.tr addliion of Ihi e cilly, lItth plain-
tiffs dsire to inspect, txaiiliane and sur-
vey tihle unlldergrounll workingsIl of thie
WaL.hoe conaillnlyty'I lllines.

Attorneys A. J. HhlreH and (
1
. I". Kel-

ley al•w•.ared Irl court to reprl,.sent the
Wa:hlo I•+rn llitly, tanl t 'x-(t onKgr'sxrnlan
.1o0ra w X I hereI to 'tlre li''1 thi., lnter-
eits or the plahintffs.

Wllthel tlhe it rat Iartl, w:it callel Jutltge
('l;lIlly 5ugg, stcld that there we,'o three
c.;i'oe of the kinld before the supreme
coroulL on appltli now, and ahil that 11h
t•hught it would hII bltter 11f the lti-

gants In the' Ipre'rt n1cs1 WOuld wailt
for their ordrr orsf olrSiortlon till those
had been deecklitl.

'rhe ca•tel now befar' the upper court
alre those inv lvvlll( k tlhe Mlnnllie Healy

and the Anacor)nda and St. Lawrince
mines. Illinze Is plaintiff In two of
them.

After a dln•e'anlon of the situation the
lawyers for bKth rlartles d•,clied that
thel judgllI' view was w,'ll taken and
they entered Into an ag'lreement to, wait.
The 'court then made the following order
dIspoalng of them:

"lly agrol'elllllnt of parties, It appear-
Ing that there- are now three cases of
order flor survey at this datet pending in
the supremne clourt of Montana, the set-
ling In this cIe'11, is 'vacated alnd the
hearing (onrltinlult until a decision is
hanlded lown b)y said court l the or-
ders of Iurll'vey niow pending."

JUDGE BOYLE STOLE A MARCH

Dlnsdppolntnlrnt hung in bunches In
the spectators' seats In pollce court this
morni ng.

The 'habitues 'waited with expectancy
for the appliearancle of the galaxy of bum
eyes, broklten noses and other facial evi-
dences of an "high old time last night,"
whlich usually enters through the side
draor In the courtroom leading to theJall corridor, healed by Jailer Levy and

Court Officer itehilllger'.
It was finally dliscovered that Judge

Boyle 'hd stolen a march and held court
at 9 o'clock Instead of 10:30, and the
disappointed spectators filed out, eachgiving the other the laugh.

May Run to Manila.
Berlin, April 2.-The annual report of

the Nodth German Lloyd Steamship
company mentions the purchase of land
at Manila for the construction of ware-
houses.


